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POLITICS~-T Hz KENNZDY FAMILY. 

The two surviving pwothers,Bobby and Teddy, although oe 

trained as lawyers, don't seem to have any great mental power O : 

deductive and inductive reasoing like a good Scotland Yard ty e © 

prain should or like 4 Perry Mason or Paul Drake. They are cone 

to be demagogues like the Gracechi brotners in ancient Rome a see 

future career of power by counting popular support. Right uuncer ma 

their noses are pieces of obama a ae good lawyer~brai n wou 

noticed, about thier own {th an NAre 

ne In the Feoruary 1962 article in LOOK Magazine about thw el- 

der prother Joe Jr. there is complete evidence that he aid not get 

plown up but rather was captured by &@ slying saucer——kidnapped by 

a force like a giant vacuum-eleaner of electro-megnet forcé Ever 

since he has rrobably been living in “The Anchoraze® the gravity— 

neutral spot between the earth and the moon about 179,000 miles 

from the earth and 70,000 from the moon.This spot happens 41.50 to 

be the gravity neuter petween the earth and the sun. For details see 

the book THE CASS FOR THE UFC By Jessur. Some weird things have hap- 

nened since. Joe Jr. may be the chief UFO orerator who has "puzzed 

Wash.D,C. since 1952. He may have tecome alergic to oxygen or some 

other fantastic thing.Frobably still lcoussage 29. 

The two brohhessare even naive aoout a comparatively simpler 

thing-—determining the real assassins oftheir brother Jack, the pres. 

I picked up some claims which I call "The Texas Theory" while tour 

ing Texas in Arril 1966, These Texan Theorists name a mysterious 

mastermind of evil genius whom they cali Old Horseface of Waco, also 

known as El Babronacho, a Tammany type politicie: who has been trying 

to get control of the political Machines of one big Texas city after 

another. They claim Officer J.D.Tippit was on the overhead pass with 

Jack Ruby(disguised as a heavy—set woman) Tippit fired two bullets 

into Pres.Kennedy first in the throat then second one inch above the 

left eye which exploded his skull. A priest later saw that left temrle 

wound of entrance in the hospital. The Chief of rolice was also in on 

it taking orders from Cld Horseface.He had one cop in uniform on the 

sixth floor who shot the governor, 2nd two bullet which missed. Owwald 

was a mere gun—bearer but in on it. See the books WHC KILLED KENNEDY? 

By Thomas Buchanan and UNQNSWERED QUESTICNS a3¢ T THE ASSASSINATION 

By Sylvan Fox, After the firing Ruby rushed back to the newspaper 

office to resume writing his adverfisement and Tippit drove of to meet 

Oswald and murder him, as a doubdle-cross orbably ordered.Cswald beat 

him to the draw and then must haveplanned to chicken out and turn 

state's evidence so Ruby killed him,again on orders from high places. 

These movements are perfectly possible as seen from these tw o books. 

What sort ofveople are the Texan Theorists, you ask? Thye 

believe many fantastic things, some of which I would not want to be-~ 

ligee from mere wishful thinking. They think Hitler still lives and 

visited Iowa and Nebraska in Arril,1965. They think the American 

Nezi leader George Lincoln Rockwell is a _mere pait set up to trap 

hitler into coming out of hiding, which Rockwell is financed by Nelson 

Rockefeller.They like Hitler but no Rackweil. They get their religion 

from a certain 2.T.Tennyson of Harvest Puolishers ofBox 33,Jeffer- 

son City,Missouri#35102 who knows Greek and Hebrew and claims that 

the book of Revelations shows that a whirlwind will throw all ocean 

water back into orbit as it was before the Flood o Noah. They live 

unde: exnectation of imminent disaster and like King Louis AV say 

Wafter aus the deluge". They don't know details about the Internaticn- 

al Communist Conspiracy as written u. by Frofessor Revilo F.Oliver 

hn his camphlet "VARAMANSHIP IN DALLAS" byt they tend more to have 

a Hacchiavellian astuteness rather than a naivete about human nature 

possibilities. The, are far more cynical than they arecredulous. 

Clad Horseface might be a loyal member of the Conspiracy and his feud 

with the President Kennedy remind one of Prof.Cliver's remark in the 

above .amz-hlet "just as Fersian satraps,such as Tissaphernes and 

Pharnabasus made war on one another without revolting or intending to 

revol$ against the King of Kings. Jacqueline Kennedy is by all odds 

the smartest of the lot,after her Joe Sr. and K-se,After them Joe Jr. 

t believe Joe Jr still lives and has made futile efforts to contact 

wer nte oP earth,can't return for some r:eason,oecome alleggic to some- 

z lethal on earth, ,ossibly simple atmosphereic nitrogen.He must 

know a lot,like hundreds of encyclonoedias, If the brai:. is like a 

ee ean ber ard could"cure" his sister Rosemary immeciately 

e g "retarded" by the simplest of orain operations. 
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